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I.

ROTC
VOLUME 10

Twelve EJstern Washington
College of ducation students
received per ·ect grades. during
the winter uarter, Registrar
C. W. Quinl y Jr., said in releasing the uarter honor roll
of 211 namet
Spokane s udents receiving
all :A's were lice E. Chapman,
124 Park Place; Eugene L. Gadau, E 102
Twenty-njnth;
Emma C. Jo nson, N 3508 Atlantic; Maril n A. Koch, W
3804 Hoffma ; W~lter J . Lobdell, W 227 ontgomery, and
Jerry R. Nea, W 823 Augusta.
Other stra ght A students
were Nelliem;y Miles, E 12114
Fourth, Opp rtunity; Francis
C. Smith an Marvin Wells,
both of ChenJy; Shirley C. Bowden and J. Garth Wheeler both
of Kennewici and Donna R.
Widman, Ros lia.
Based on f ur points for an
A, three for , two for C' and
one for D, \a student must
score 3.25 or more for a quarter's work to Tue eligible for the
honor roll, Q~inley said.
Acre~ Named

Other students from Spokane · named ~o the honor roll
include C. Dtvid Acree, Loraine 0. Allg ierr Francis P.
Ammann, Alf ed A. Anderson,
Roger J. Andrson, L- Alwinn
Angell, Josep V. Bailey,· Gerald R. Baldwi ' Gaty R. '3allo,
Ronald E. B lib, Kathryh P.
Banister, Bett~E. Barker, Howard R. Batta , 'Roberta R.
Beck, Ronald G. Berg, Ren L.
Berryman, Richard D. Blair,
Geraldine M. Bloom, Patricia
W. Brown, R bert H. Brumblay1 Nina Lou Se 1 Campbell.
Richavd P. Cannon, Donald
€. Carroll,
al D. Caufield,
Ron C. Caurel Janice E. Christensen, Jame F. Christian,
Lucille E. ·Oop~land, Arline H.
Dannen, Otis jW. Davis, Joyce
May F1eckens~in, Gary L. Gillespie, Mich~el K. Green,
Lloyd . G. Ha lund, ,Gary L.
Harms, Floyd . Hill, .Margaret
M. l{arn, Jos~ h M. Kees, Gary
N. Kerr, Clayt n M. Knoshaug,
Milo D. Kurle, ,atr~ia J. Lane,
fet.er, P. Link,. Jos~ph ,R . .Lant~
gen, · Dean L. aughan, Gerald
K.. Mullinger, everly J. Miner,
RQb~rt.i C;' Mi ¢r, 'Terence I.
Murpny, K'arl. F. Nehammer,
Anne H. Niels , ·Lewis B. Malikowski ··
'
Charlotte
A n Pare, Ter(continued on page 8)
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Brigade Executive officer,. Cadet Lie.u tenant Col- onel Donald State and Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
onel. Douglas. Cresswell; Brigade Commander Ca- Theodore Schultz.
det Colonel William Bumgardner; Sponsor Corps
.
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·$t,1t~ Taxes ~•rst Topic
1
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peadUr,~ for . applications
for September expe_rience is
April .1,$,. Dr. Gerald Mer-·
cer, director of student
teaching, said. Sophomores
and upper-classmen ~ho
have nqt filed by then will
be forced to postpone their
September experience until
next year.
'
<Th~ last day to apply for
fall quarter student teaching
is also, Apriil 15, Dr .,Mercer
sat~. Appticat~-,ns . for both
~4tptember e)(perience and
student . teaching can , 1be
m4'de , in the student teaching office in , Martin hall
*irom 8 tg 1.2 daily. ,I
)
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APRIL 8 VET DEADl:.INE

Friday, April 8, is the •last
day for 'veterans to sign their
pay forms, Mrs. Win Glessner,
in charge of veterans affairs,
said~

·Conce t Is Tllursday ·

auditorium at Eastern, April 7
at 10 a. m.
Daughter of the famous composer, the late Ernest Bloch,
Miss Bloch's first training was
as a pianist. As a composer
she won, at 19, first prize in a

Paris contest for women com•
posers. In recent years she has
had orchestral performances
in New York by Leonard Bernstein and Leon Barzin.
Concert Performer

stantly on tour} in the United
States and Can da, will be
heard in recita in Showalter

V ')'t ,.:

•

1

Suzanne Bloch

I

.

001<.ea For C:ok;

Suzanne Bloch, whose expert and delig~tful concerts of
music at the lu e take her con-

Cadets
MoveUp

Sixty-one Eastern reserve officer training corps cadets
have received promotions for
spring quarter, Capt. Thomas
R. Whalen, adjutant of Eastern's ROT~ unit, said.
Promoted to cadet colonel
was William H. Bumgardner,
who was assigned as commanding brigade officer.
Three lieutenant colonels
were chosen. They are Donald
L. State and Theodore D.
Schultz, named as commanding officers of the first and second battle groups, respectively,
and Douglas R. Cresswell, assigned as brigade executive officer.
Appointed to cadet major
were Dennis C. Martin and
John P. Merrick, and assigned
as first and second battle
group operations and training
officers; Charles T. Borg, brigade operations and training
officer; Darrell B. Maertens,
brigade supply officer, and Michael J. McCo1lum, brigade adoffiNEW ROTC, OFFIGERS-r-P;ictured left to right Commander Cadet Colonel Margret Jefferis; ministrative-intelligence
cer.
·
are Eastern's new ROTC cadet officers .. They are, Battle group comma"ders, Cadet Lieuten~nt Col-

••

Bloch

NUMBER 20

For many years Miss Bloch
has been the principal concert
performer on the American
continent at the lute. Her spontaneous, informal comments on
her music and instruments are
part of her recitals.
She appears at Shakespeare
festivals and has recorded an
album featuring music in
Shakespeare's time.
Her performance at EWCE
will include presentations of
special Shakespearean settings
and music related to his plays.

Of Platform 60 Group ·
J.

"Washington State Taxes
and a 40 Mill . Limit" is the
first topic in a series of four
debates , on this quarter's Citizenship Clearing House Platform-'60 ,program, Dr. H. Kenneth Hossom, associate professor of political science, announced.
Cecil J. Hannan, director of
the field service of the WashJ ")

•

.1

G.reehWins

s~&oo G,a·nt

. Michael K. Green, a. 24-yearold Eastern . senior, bas been
awarded a $6600 national d~fense education act fellowship,
Dr. A. A. Dayton, chairman of
the , EWCE history and social
studies division, announced today ..
Green, a 1953 graduate of
North Central high school, will
study history at the University
of Idaho. He will begin his
graduate studies toward a doctor of .phllosophy degre·e and a
college teaching career in the
'fall.
The fellowship, awarded by
the U. S. commissioner of education, carries a stipend of
$2000 for the first year, $2200
for the second and $2400 for
the third.
A veteran of three years' service in the army, Green is president of the college's Young
Democrats club, and last summer was awarded an internship with the Democratic state
central committee in Seattle
by the Spokane chapter of the
Citizenship Clearing House.

Slide Show Set
Color slides taken in Europe
from 1953-56 will be shown by
Don Williams today at 12 noon
in Isle-land Capri. Williams'
program is the first of a series
of weekly noon presentations
to give students and faculty an
opportunity to share camera
adventures.

ington Education association in
Seattle, will argue . against the
40-mill limit and as yet unnamed rep;resentative from the
Spokane Tax payers asso·; iati0n
will argue for the lim t, Dr.
Hossom said. Site of the ·e bate
is the Terrace room of the Student union, Thursday morning
at 9.
Second topic of the series
will be "The Role of Public

Power in W:asllington State"
tu)d is• scheduled for April 14.
Kenneth Billington, executive
secretary of the Wa~hington
PUD association is to speak for
the issue and Clem Stearns,
public relations consultant for
Pacific Northwest PQwer company will present the opposite
views.
April 20 will. see discussion
of "Agricultural Surplus and
Price Supports" and April 27
the topic will be "Extention of
the Minimum Wage Coverage/'
he said.
The Citizenship · · Clearing
House sponsors a series of "internships" in labor-management relations with students
from three Spokane area colleges participating. Seventeen
EWC students are taking part
in this program, the "only one
of its type on the Pacific coast
and perhaps the first in the
country," Dr. Hossom, secretary-treasurer of the CHC, said.
Anyone interested 1 is invited
to attend any and all of the debates. ,

Art Profs To Attend
Tucson Art Meeting
Miss Nan K. Wiley, chairman
of the art department, and Miss
Esther W. Gingrich, associate
professor of art, have been inv.ited to the Pacific Arts association convention which is to
be held in Tucson, Arizona.
Miss Wiley and Miss Gingrich will serve on a panel discussion during the convention,
April 10-16.

Several New Captains

Several cadets received the
rank of captain. New company
captains are Milo D. Kurle,
Bernard ,A . .Carlson, Leland W.
Bryan, Richard , ,H. Palmer,
Lawrence B. Eggleston, Robert L. Childress, Charles T.
Kenning and Dean M. Owen.
Paul M_ Aust and Armand
W. Boatman are battle group
administrative-intelligence captains, and Richard R. Sandal
and Richad C. Anderson are
battle group supply captains.
James M. Krofchek was ap. pointed public information
captain.
Promoted to first lieutenants
were Charles K. Acree, Robert D. Darlington; Ira W. Gardner, Fred P. Halbritter, Richard G. Hilty, Dennis R. Koch,
Larry E Lael, David H. Meredith, Robert S. Neilson, George
S. Nikotich, Robert W. Short
and James L. Tierney.
Second Lieutenants
-1 SeCOI\d
lieutenant rankings
were awarded to Gerald R.
Baldwin, Perry D. Buster,
Chris A. Christensen, Gary L.
Conrler, Jon J. Driessen, Ed9/ard C. Fisher, Grayson I W.
Hand, Lonnie V. Herrington,
Donald L. Hersey, Robin R.
Hunt, Chisato Kawabori, Harvey ,W. Laib, Jerry J. Littlemore, Kendal R. Morley, Gary
E. Roberts, Ronald L. Robinson, Clifford S. Truscott and
Melvyn L. Wasson.
New cadet master sergeants
are Terry S. Evans, company
H; Leroy J. Fating; company
E, and Dennis R. Higgins, company B.
Appointed to cadet sergeant
first class are Richard D. Ator,
Roger K. Bean, David W. Danielson and Theoedore B. Paterson.

Book Fines Raised
A new system of fines for
the library goes into effect
April 11, Hugh M. Blair, librarian, said.
Short time or two hour
reserve books will have a
fine of 20 cents for every
hour they are overdue; twoweek, seven-day, and threeday books will have a fine of
10 cents a day. Magazines
will have a fine of 10 cents
a day.
The only limit on the fine
will be the price of the book
or magazine.
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Council Meet

The Political Scene

Is Potpouri

Ike·Opposes Forand Bill • • . Why!

Bv Mike Green

Student council members last
President Eisenhower, Republican leaders in congress, the
Thursday evening discussed is- Am·e rican Medical association, and t he country's big insurance
PublJabed weekly durlna the 110bool year, except vacation• and
sues ranging from blood to companies bitterly attacked the bill which died in congress
holldaya and periocu Immediately i,recedlnir by the Asaoclated
Bermuda
shorts, and from EasStudente of But.em Waahlnirton Collep of Education, Cheney .
,
which would have provided health care for the aged.
Waab. Application for re-entry at Cheney, Wa■hln.rton, pendlna.
ter
seals
to
Easterner
editorial
@
Entered u SeooJWI c1... Matter Nov. I, 1916, at the Poat Office
The bill, H. R. 4700, was introduced by U. S. Representative
policy. And in the lengthy dis-;, at Chene:v, Wuhlncton, under the Act of Conlr];eN March 8, 1879.
i&%Hilf/
'·
Aime J . Forand of Rhode Island, and would
•
~ AdYertlalnir rat.ea fuml11hed on application. Repreeented for
cussions, a ew things were ac· ·
national adYertfaln8 by National AdnrtlJIR1t, Inc., ,20 Madlaon
~L/ ·
have provided hospital, surgical and nursing
PRESS
AYenue, New York 17, New York. Rtaht to decline any advertually accomplished.
tlalntr I■ reMrYed.
~1it
home care for those on s,ocial security penPerhaps the simplest way of
sions.
EDITOR IN CHIEF ...............·......................... GARY R. HERMAN stating the actions taken is a ji:f
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ...................... ....~ ................. SHAN EGGERS brief listing.
t
The program would be supported by an
The council was infarmed in
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................ BOB CARUSO
0
0
PHOTOGRAPHERS .................... CARL TOOMBS, BOB CARUSO a letter from Dr. Patterson
ai:d si~~:oyS:r~~r:ichta~~~1J ;a:
CIRCULATION ............................ TOM MEIER, JERRY HOPKINS that the Graham Dressler 1' ..,
additional one-fourth of one per cent, the
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ VIC MYERS plaque has been moved to the
increase being less than 25 cents a worker
STAFF: DICK BLAIR, CAROLYN DAVIS, CHUCK DUFFY, TOM division of language and litera week.
ENNIS, JAMES FLYNN, BEN GLASSLEY, JAMES ature headquarters in Har· "'~a, President Eisenhower and others who
GLICK, HAZEL NELSON, MARTIN OTA, STAN PETER- greaves library as the council
Other
correspond-·
suggested.
Mike Green
opposed the Forand bill offered no logical
SON, STAN RIZZUTI, GEORGE SCHEE, SALLY
ance
included
ambiguous
·
rearguments
in
their
attack but resorted to the ever-eff ~ctive ~ame
SCHULTZ, WESLEY STOFT.
plies upon questions of EWCE calling techni,que. In a recent press conference, President Eisenincorporation sent from the however-a self conMssed expert on a variety of subjects
Washington purchasing depart- besides national health needs-damned the Forand bill as
ment.
"Socialistic."
Dick Heckroth, chairman of
In paying lip service to the desperate need for f~deral aid t o
Sobering. No Mac, not coffee but the current state of our next year's Hom·ecoming comenable
older citizens to meet the high cost of hospital and surnation's Civil Defense preparedness. With Russian ICBMS not mittee, informed the council
gical
bills,
the President went so far as to endorse "further
10 minutes from any place in the United States, and less than 10 'of possible changes in the prominutes from Cheney, evacuation of the populace is still the gram and asked dorm repre- exploration" of the matter.
Further exploration is not needed. The facts are under .the
mainstay of CD thinking. Large sums of the taxpayers' tithe go• sentatives to secure opinions
towards furthering this antiquated form of national survival. upon the location of the Home- President's nose if he would care to look. Although the Uruted
In Spokane county there are little blue, triangular shaped coming ball, the time of the States is the wealthiest nation in the world, we are by no means
markers set along certain roads leading out of the metropolitan queen's banquet, and the pos- the healthiest. England and most of the ScandinaviaI>: countries
area. It seems to be the idea that upon hearing the air raid sibility of making floats in- have better national. health records than ours. The Umted States
sirens, assuming you hear the sirens and believe the warning, stead of decorating dorms in is one of the world's few major countries without a governmental
medical care program for retired people collecting social securevery one is to jump into the family go-wagon and beat a fast the Homecoming theme.
ity payments. At the present, t~ere are 33 c~untri~s furnishing
Bands Booked
retreat.
protection against the cost of s1cknE!Ss to the1~ retired.
1 •
The
orchestras
of
both
Les
Now here is where the great fallacy appears in the noble plan.
At this point in history it is tragic that a President and a maJorTry to picture 75,000 to 100,000 cars, trucks, buses, bikes, try- Brown and Jerry Gray will be
featured
in
concert
at
EWCE
ity
of his party should be more concerned with the profits of
ing to be the first out of the target area. This situation would
this
spring,
Maggie
Jefferis,
and insurance companies than they are with the
physicians
make Joey Chitwoods' daredevil-stunt drivers look like Grandma ASB activities coordinator, inproblems of people.
Moses out for a Sunday drive in her electric runabout.
formed the - council. Eastern
If you have access to a helicopter, bulldozer, or Sherman tank, student Bob Bruya has also
you might possibly make it to safety in the five to 10 minutes been selected ASB artist, Miss ASB President Says
By Tom Enni,s
warning now available to the public.
.
Jefferis announced.
Alas, when Spokane city CD personnel were queried about
The constitution of EWCE's
this matter of evacuation their feelings seem to be that the CD Blue Key was approved in
program is for survivors and not to help people to survive.-G. S. Thursday's meeting,
along
At the student council meeting last week a discussion was held
with a recommendation to the
on
the abvisability of our student government and students befinance committee that the dinThe Bic Question
coming
involved in the iecent_ r~cial trouble_s in the ~outh.
ners of the 25 students attendAs a result of that discussion the council authorized myself
Question: Do you feel there is value in the "sit in 11 movement ing an inter-college meeting be
as
chairman to send the following telegram to the student body
presently in progress in the South? Should students· in other paid for from student fund~. tsIN?'VW'W'·•,
..... ,."',·\<:::'.t".i of Southern University in Baton Rouge, LouThe outline for EWCE's new
portions of the nation support this movement?
constitution will be submitted
Bruce Wong- Perhaps this movement may have some p'os- by the constitution committee
0
0
itive effect on the Southern leaders and is good to that extent. at the next meeting, Paul
The movement shouldn't be supported unless the demonstrators Hooper, committee chairman,
··
·
of the st udents, wish to express therr hope for
can _present a platform for their actions.
announced.
your success in your struggle for civil rights.
Blood Discussed
"Being a college of 2000 students far reCarol Ulery-I think it ls a negative approach, I doubt that
A magnificent discussion removed from your campus geographically, we
other students should lend support.
nonetheless feel strongly that such injustices
Dick Heckroth-The South should take care of the South as sulted from a motion to appropriate
blood
from
Eastern's
as
the arrest of your fellow students are repthe North doesn't understand the problem in a realistic manner.
blood bank supply to be given
.
a.
:·
rehensible
acts.
·
Reverend H. Harper- There is definitely value in this move- to Don Daniels, an Eastern stuTom
Ennis
"We
hope
that
you
attain
the
goals
of
equalment. This indicates that the American student may not be nearly dent now undergoing surgery
so apathetic to our national problems as commonly thought. in the veteran's hospital. A ity for which you are working. We further hope that the day may
The movement is especially valuable in tnat it has originated disagreement as to "who had come very soon when man's inhumanity to man may p~ss from
among the Southern students themselves. There is a quite signif- authority over EWCE students' the scene both in the South and elsewhere.
"Consider u~ as standing with you both in mind and spirit
icant contrast between the orderly, non-violent methods of the blood (donated in the last camin
your struggle against ignorance and prejudice.
students and those of, the "toughs" making up the belligerant pus blood drive)" and whether
'·'We support your courageous actions and wish to encouropposition.
or not students should be
age
you in whatever morally legal actions you may take to
John Merrick- This spontaneous and local support of inte- asked for ·further donations, attain those rights you deserve."
gration is valuable. Support of this desirabJe movement is espec- caused much controversy.
For t lie information of those who are not aware of the reaASC went upon record, last
ially valuable when it comes from the future leaders o~ t he nason
for this telegram,· there were 18 students from this allThursday, as recommending to
tion.
Negro college arrested last week and ~n last Friday mornin~
Gail Anderson-Southern adults have consistently promoted the dining hall staff that re- the student body gave signs of a mass withdrawal from the unisegr egation, and it is good that their children now feel it a strictions should be lifted upon versity.
responsibility to attempt a peaceful r emed~. Northern st_udents the wearing of Bermuda shorts
The arrest of the 18 students was a result of the recent sitspring quarter in the cafeteria
can only aid in lending moral support to this movement m that during
in non-violence demonstrations that have been occurring throughdinner and lunch.
it may someday be a Northern problem if it isn't solved sooner.
And, going from the ridicu- out the s~uth for the last two months.
Governor Earl Long of Louisiana-"! would suggest t hose who · lous to the sublime, the council
are not satisfied return to their native Africa. They'll find out took action upon NSA (Nationthey're doing a lot better here than they would in their native al Student association) propoland." (Quoted from news dspatches).
sals to protest arrests of Negro •The Savage Scene
students in the South for no
stated reason and to send ap- Today-Color Slide Series, at
noon, Capri.
At Other Colleges
proval of the non-violent sit
April
7-Platform-1960, 9 a.
ins in our country.
Final selections of the EWC
Comments were voiced, too, , m., Harbor
students
t6 attend the Model
Suzanne Bloch con
upon policies of "censorship"
United Nations April 6-9 at the
in The Easterner, and the ap- April 8- Travel Films, noon, University of California were
The Lewis and Clark "PioCapri
Mohammed T. Mehdi, direc- parent concern of the paper
announced by Thomas W. Bonneer Log" reports that the tor of the Arab Information of- upon isolated local news.
Baseball, 2:30 p. m., Woodsor,
assistant prof.essor of his~
campus is inhabited by many fice in San Francisco, will talk
ward field
tory and economics.
distinct types of individuals before several Eastern classes
Hudson Dance, 9-12 p. m.,
Kennedy's
Religion
Those selected for the trip
who have one thing in common Thursday, April 7, Dr. Harold
Bali
are
Eileen DeLoney, Terry
- they are "coffee shop" ma- K. Hoss om, associate professor Will Be Discussed
April 9- Tri-College Games
Ev:ans,
Larry Wolfe, Sally Lu,
jors. ''Uusually the disinterest- of political science, announced.
Tournament, 10 a. m.-2 p. m.,
A Catholic candidate?.
Carolyn
McCulloch. Myrtle
ed and solitary observer can
Catalina
"The Arab World and the
be
the
topic
dis•
This
will
Simons, Ron Wolfe, David
be identified as an upperclass- Middle East" will be the subTrack meet, 1:30 p. m.,
and Denny Martin. BonChung
man, probably a senior, watch- ject of Mehdi's talk before Dr. cussed at a meeting sponsor~d
Woodward Field.
sor
will
accompany the group
ing the decline and fall of the Hossom's international rela- by the United Student ChrisIK Sweetheart Banquet, 7:30
tian foundation Thursday eveneducaional empire."
to
".
.
.
see
that they get there
p. m., BOF lodge
tions class at 8 a. m. in Sho- ing at 7 p. m.
Eastern Washington college, walter 306.
April 10-Movie "The Russian and back in one piece." he said.
The
availability
of
Senator
Thi's is the 10th CommemorWhitworth and Gonzaga uniRevolution," 7: 15 p. m., Bali
Classes of Dr. Donald F. John Kennedy for the presiversities are termed, in the Pierce and Dr. Ted McDonald, dential nomination has raised April 11- Movie: "The Russian ative Session of the Model UN
and over 1000 delegates from
"Whitworthian" as 11friendly assistant professors of history, the question of religious affilRevolution," noon, Capri
neighbors."
The
quotation will have the opportunity to iation and the presfdency.
Linfield College Choir, 8:15 more than 80 colleges and universities are expected to atmarks, oddly enough, were in- hear Mehdi give his lecture at Whether the religion _of the
p. m., Showalter Aud.
tend.
EWC's d·e legation will
cluded in the "from Stem to 9 a. m. in Showalter 319 and
April 12-Koffee Korner, 10
candidate
is
a
significant
issue
Stern " sports article.
represent Mexico at the sesa. m., Harbor
at 1 p. ·m. in room 219.
will be discussed.
sion. .

BASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION
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Current Civil Defense Plan Rapped

Student Council Protests Arrests

t*~~::l:jl :~JE~J!~ ~~tr~!t~1e~~ii~t~i~._:/:be:1~

C.offee Is Popular

Arab Io Discuss
The Middle East

Bonsor Announces
Model UN Delegates

',

Know Your Ca an pus ...
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Cartoon Capllo•n;s• • •

lI{?~::j~Jtz··jyJ
I Told You Not To Drink
A U T hat Soda. Pop.

This Will Be the only Three Holer in Town

t~i;Iti~l1

y:?,~;,._: ...., ., . . , . .

CAMPUS SCENE-(This is the first of a new pictorial series
designed to better acquaint Eastern's students with college land•
mark!i)- Pictured above is .Louise Anderson hall, named after a
former home economics instructor at Eastern. The
hall was
.,
completed in 1950 at a co£:t of $810,000. There are rooms:. for ·2 34
coeds in the ha II.

OFF TO HOLLYWOOD-Stars
of Eastern's recent ·musical
production of "Song Of Norway" congratulate each other
on the signing of their movie
contract with Mike Todd Jr.
Todd plans to film the story in

his new Smell-E-Vi.sio.-, process.
Todd added that the musical
was . a natural for his revolutionary process and said that
he only hopes the cast could
duplicate their Eastern • perpormance. Todd's ' studio · also

announced that they are d ickering with Gary R. Herman for
the screen right of his "Monster Madness" script. If they
are a~le to secure the rights
they will r_e lease the two movies on a gigantic double bill .

•

Special n ew HIGH POROSITY
cigarette paper

Invisible poro us o~enin gs
blend fr.esh air with each puff f or
a softer, fresher, more fla vorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new 'refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem.

rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too
NOW MORE
THANE.VER

refreshes your taste

•.
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At Other Colleges

Mrs. Hitnes Enjoys. Work
'

Surrey Rider Is

HOUSEMOTHER SIX YEARS

Publicity Gimmick
A surrey and a horse are
needed for the Montana State
university
all-school
show
"Oklahoma!" The surrey will
be used to transport members
of the cast around Missoula to
advertise the show prior to its
production May 13-15.
A student group known as the
National Student Committee
for the Loyalty Oath has been
formed endorsing the policy
that students must sign loyalty
oaths for federal aid to equcation at City College of New
York. Among the institutions
represented oy students on the
governing board of the committee are City College of New
York, Harvard university, Boston college, University of Connecticut, Antioch college, University of Minnesota, Indiana
university and others.

-

/ / x..-7

Students in the News
Mrs. Ruth Himes, EWC housekeeper

There are three women for
every man living on campus at
Eastern.
·
And whai-s more, it has been
that way for the past six years,
according to Mrs. Ruth Himes,
campus housekeeper.
Mrs. Himes has charge of all

students and their responsibilities away from home.
Dr. Reid Attends ·
Carey, Losh Win
She is the mother of one
Iowa, School Clinic
Spelling Contest
boy, who is an army engineer.
She has always been interested
Perfect spelling scores won
Dr. Robert W. Reid, princiin young people and regards
honors for Rodney A. Carey pal of Eastern's campus elethem as part of her own famand Gerald L. Losh, EWCE stu- mentary school, recenty atily. She has had a close reladents.
tended the Lab,oratory School
tionship with a lot of students,
Cary is a senior economics clinic at Iowa State Teachers
seeing them come in as freshmaintenance for student and men and watching them leave
major; Losh a sophomore ma- college in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
faculty housing and has her as mature men and women.
joring in ecdnomics.
Dr. Reid was one of 70 laboffice and residence in Garry
To most students, Mrs.
Cary and Losh received tµe oratory school directors from·
hall.
Himes has been a mother
honors from the Nati@nal Of- all over the United States inWhen Mrs.' Himes started away from home., some9ne to
fice Managemen~ association _,vited to evaluate laboratory
here in 1954· she had only 419 share their joys and langhter,
for perfect scores' in the NOMA school procedures at the clinic.
students living on campus., tears and sorrows, and has
sponsored spelling, program.
ELECTION QUIP
Now she has more than 800, given the students good counVoter: "Why, I wouldn't vote
LEST WE FO~GET
and the girl-boy ratio has re- sel when they needed it most.
"Now don't forget,"• said the for you if you were St. Peter
"These are the things that
mained at three to one in favor
choir director, "the tenor will himself."
o{ the girls.
make my life and my job
Candidate: . "If I were St.
sing the lead until we reach
Mrs. Himes noted that there worthwhile and complete. This
'those gates of hell,' then you Peter, you wouldn't be in my
has been A great change in the is the great satisfaction of seeSmilin' Jack Sent Me quality and attitudes of the ing young people getting startwill all come in."
district."
------------------~----------------Alr--Co-n_dl_tlo_n_t_na___tem_p_er_atur-.-mac!e--to-orcl_er-_____
.
ed in the right manner and livfor all-weather oomfo:t. Get a demoutradoat
ing a clean and wholesome
~-·.1 1v
~
See 'l!be Dinah Sh:re CbeyY Show tn color Sunday;, NBC.TV. life," Mrs. Himes said.
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the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weeld:,, AB0.T1'...

~~~

Mtglc-Mlrror finish

.=

Single key locking

Body by Fisher

-;·1

Easter

•

·C.ards .

Safety-Girder frame

Multiple taillights
Widest choice of power teams

~--_,_____
•
Full Coil

CIIEVROLET

cushioning

For economical transportaiioR

Subscrib0 Now
\at Half Price *
'

Bisca11ne t-Door Sedan

YOU CAt~'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS ••• UNLESS IT'S A LOT LESS CAR I
There's no secret about it-Chevrolet
can give you more basic com/orts
and conveniences because it makes
more cars and builds them more
efficiently. As a matt.er of fact, if
other low-priced cars gave you what
Chevy does, they coul,dn't afford to
be low priced. But see for yourself
what we mean.

You have more ways to 00 in Chevy

with 24 engine-transmission combinations to choose from-more than any
other car in the industry. You also get
hydraulic valve lifters in all pol)ular
engines-another Chevy exclusive
that hushes noise to a mwmur and
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy?
The new Economy VS gets up to 10%

more miles on every gallon and Chevy's
Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it
skimps on gas. Credit Full Coil suspension for the unruffled ride-only
Chevy among the leading low-priced
three has the friction-free cushioning
of coil springs in the •-..---••
rear. Try it for yourself 'CHEVROLETA
soon-say, tomorrow. •
•
for economical transportation

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals

I

You con reo~ this world-famous
dolly newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
specfol features, Cllp for reference work.
Send your order today, Enclose
cheek .or money order. Use coupon below.

------------~-----

The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
0 6 months $5 O 1 year $10
0 College Student O FocuJty Member

Name
Addre~s

City
Zone
State
•nrs special offer av~I ble ONLY to college
Jtudents, faculty mffllbers, ind college Ilbrarles.
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Dis~ractions At library
*

Ill

II

Ill

>le

to the subject . .•This is, of
course, a time-consuming process in which there is much
argumentation and disagreement, all 'conducive to your
study habits.
Eventually they leave. You
no more than compose yourself when you are to be struck
down by a final crushing blow.
Who should choose to use
the library but body beautiful!
This being the weekend, she
is not bound to conventional
school attire. Today she has
those form-fitting peddle pushers and she feels compelled to
walk the full length of the library.
This is enough to unnerve
the ordinary male for the next
three hours. By the time he
can regain his composure the
library will be closed, so this
ends the study session and
once again the TV set is the
consumer of spare time.
Do you think episodes like
this are the reason why the
library is open only four hours
on Saturdays and Sundays?

~

Ill

COEDS ARE OFFENDERS
By Joel Sims
Pity the poor commuter and
unfortunate individuals who
never experience the jpys of
quiet, dedicated concentration
in the serene and sedate atmosphere of the library on the
weekend.
The library doesn't open until 1 p. m. Saturdays and Sundays and · by this time everyone has had lunch and is full
of vitamins, ready to attack
his respective assi_gnments.
This is fine-for them.
You settle down and prepare for a sincere scholastic
effort. Then the well-fed troops
IT'S A · FORD-Dave Jensen crattks up his 1923 "economy
start to arrive on the scene.
car for a brief spin around the campus. This vehicle's best For the next half hour these .
feature is its parking ability, in case any girls are interested.
healthy specimens dominate or
ENJOYS WORK - Mrs. Ruth Himes, campus housekeeper, destroy all mental effort with
their arrival.
smiles as she looks over her books.
How can they mak'e so much
11

\

First Sign.Of Spring .

noise just walking to a chair?
They just must create a little
chaos before sitting down. This
is accomplished by casually
throwing one's books upon the
table and skidding the chair
back. It's surprising how much
noise you can create this way.
Bless that knock-kneed boy
with the new jeans who seems
to be doing research on reference books, judging by his
numerous trips.
At last, all is quiet and you
can study in peace.
Meanw;hile, back at the
dorm, two illiterates are arguing and arrive at a crucial
point which neither knows anything so off to the library.
And, they choose your table
as a base of operations, delving
into everything closely related

•

•

.. .

UAL FILTER
IT!

FORD REl!.IC ON ·CAMPUS
Spring's the time of year
when the ingenuity of . man
seems to man ifest itself in individuality-seeking to be different.
After being suppressed to
conformity by the confinement
of winter, the spirit of man rebels in the spring · and he
strives to break the bonds of
conformity by bringing out the
most ridiculous, unacceptable
things, not caring if they are
unacceptable, the only criterion being "it's different."
Students at Eastern have
been initiated to the oncoming
season by the appearance of a
weird, unearthly looking vehicle, (maybe the Russians
placed it ther to confuse us).
It is an obvious throwback to
the modern long, low look, as
you can drive under it, and it's
nearly as tall as it is long.
For those who haven't
guesed the subject of these
ramblings, it is that automotive
masterpiece by Henry Ford
which would be referred to by
girls and those of similar interests as "that funny old black
truck."
But to the owner and those
with a fine taste for antique
autos, it represents the attainment of life's most cherished
goal, threatened in popularity
only by the family. It is a rare
gem, a shining light in a world
of conformity, and a true automotive accorpplishment in a
mess of mass produced lookalikes.
·
This particular "hauler" was
built in 1914 and, note, it has
a 1924 engine in it.
Can you imagine all the
doors of opportunity thrown
open by this! Can't you see
yourself. tooling dow.n.. the main.
drag "above" the rest of 'the
traffic with all the "walkfag
people" plated in a trance by.
your sheer presence and not
knowing whether to cheer and
wave flags, fall to their knees
to pay homage, or run for the
salvation of their souls?
With this machine you can
leave all other 1914 models behind. A word, 0£ wa1ming: Don't

race too long, you can tie up
a lot of traffic in a few blocks.
It would be a wonderful feeling to know you have reached
the "height" of automotive
ownership and be able to "look
down" on all other automobile
owners. To the owner, Dave
Jensen, all that can be said is,
"are you out of your mind?"
But then, it's transportation.

St.udents in the News-

Filters for flavor
as no sing'- filter can
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BOATMAN BOOKED - Jazzman Armand B"oatman annovnced today fhat he has
been booked solid for 24
months. Boatman, well known
for his iazz concerts, will· leave
tliis summer ror a two year
tour with the U. S. army.
:~
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POPULAR
FILTER

DUAL F11'fER

Dr. Patmore

-.. .i,

PRICE

On

Rosellini Board
Dr. L. E. Patmoiie, c,hairman
of the psychology department,
has been requested by Governor Albert' D. Rosellini to serve
on a citizen advisory committee on mental retardation, a
suQ-coinmittee of the state's
inter-agency committee on
health education and welfare
programs.
Dr. Patmore is Easterri's representative on the state 1.1esearch committee on education
which is working with various
school districts developing research projects for gifted
youngsters. ,

NEW HONORS - Dick Koford~ four year veteran of Red
R9ese's basketball teams, · was
recently named the second
highest scorer on th Whitworth basketball• squad by the
Spokane Daily Cf\ll'onicle. Koford was too stunned to comment but sources-clo~e to him
say that he is secretly w&iting
for his Pirate letter sweater.
An average professor in a
four year undergraduate college currently earns $6810 a
year, the United States office
of education has reported.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1.

It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defi•

nitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. .

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you t he best of the
best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

N.EW
DUAL
FILTER

are

Product o f ~ . , , / ~ ~

"o/'14
v ~ i.s our miadle name.. ~,(. 2', co,
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Ewc~s Tennis Team

Baseballers

Split Pair
Slates First Match
varsity tennis team
With
P·rison· willEastern's
.
play its first inter-collegi.

EWC's baseballers split a
pair of opening practice games
in Walla Walla with the state
prison last weekend.
Friday's game saw Eastern
go down to defeat 6-3 with
White getting the win for the
inmates and Dwane Trainer
taking the loss for Eastern.
The game was even, as each
team had eight hits. In the error department, Eastern had
seven, the inmates three. The
Savages used three pitchers :
Fred Neumann, Trainer and
Dean Owen. The inmates used
only two, White and Wells.
Saturday the Savages won,
~4-7, with Leroy Fating getting
the win for Eastern and Marteusen the loss for the inmates.
Fating had a good day all
the way around. Not only did
he get credit for the win but
he was three for three at the
plate. Fating ~lso drove in
three runs.
Eastern out-hit the inmates
11 to seven and used five pitchers, Don Kolb, Bill Brown,
Faling, Owen and Neumann.
In the fourth inning Lanny
Willman hammered out a
homer with no one on base to
give I Eastern its fourth run of
the day. Ernie Smith drove in
-~
~
three runs in the seventh inn..
ing when he got a triple.
This weekend the Savages
will meet the University of
; ,~?,~·.
. Idaho here Friday and meet
:.~·+\~~~fu1l.~
~
:
Central at Ellensburg, in their
}l~ i~l}·:"~.
❖:t~1:~._::·:~~t~~>
,
first conference game, on SatSLIDING IN-Coach Ed Chissus, left, shows Walter Myers how urday.
·•.··.

to slide into base. Myers, third -baseman for the Savages, is a
returning lettern:,an, and will be a big help this year to fill the
"hot" spot at third, Chissus said.

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 TH
Ensterrr O O 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 8
Prison 1 0 0 O O 5 0 0 0 6 8
Winning Pitcher- White
Losing pitcher-Trainer

Errors: EWC 7, Prison 3

BOND SWITCH TOLD

A new privilege for U. S.
Savings Bond savers: if you
want your interest by check
instead of its being added to
the cash values of your E
bonds, you can now exchange
E's for H's in any amount, and
not have to pay income tax on
the E bond interest until you
cash the H bond.
·

I 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 TH
Eastern O 2 1 2 0 6 o· 0 0 14 11
Prison O 1 1 8 0 2 0 0 0 7 7
Winning pitcher-Falinir
Losing pitcher--.Marteusen
Errors: PrisoB 2, EWC 4.

7ht 0~ 7Mi/E/l,

™~-~Z
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Desert is not another way to
spell dessert.

,,

.,.
"Any car will last a iifetime
U you are a careless driver.•

i

Our new Roof-Top

,(','t

Marina Is Now Open

II

"All of us are going to du
better tomorrow - and we
would, too, if we started today."
.
.

ate match of the season Saturday, April 9, when they take on
the Gonzaga Bulldogs in Spokane.
This years freshman-and
spohomore-studded squad ,is
more experienced and better
balanced than last year's team.
Only one or two players were
dropped 'bec~use· of academic
1 failure.
The only severe loss will be
last year's team captain, Jim
Borgardts, who decided not to
attend scho 1 this quarter. .
Current team members are
newly-elected captain Mickey
Soss, Stan eterson, Roger Kromer, Lee Bloxom, John Groshans, Mike Richards, Tom
Winsor, Ralph Royer, Ray Peterson and Bill Wright.

Gym Squad

Places 2nd·- ·
EWC's gym team wound up
it's season March 19 by taking
second in the first annual A.
A. lJ. Inland Empire Gymnastic meet with 49 points. Washington State university was
first with 78 and the Cougar
Gym club was third with 48
points.
Dale Shirley got Eastern's
only g0ld medal in-- the senior
division by winning the freeexercise event. Shirley also
picked up a bronze medal in
the tumbling event.
Jack Benson picked up two
silver medals in the still and
flying ring events and o:r,e
bronze medal for third place
in the all · around event.
Bob Caruso won a silver
medal for second place in the
trampoline and a bronze medal
for third ii) the flyin_g rings.
Les Raschko won a bronze
medal for third in the trampoline.
In the junior division, Jerry
Neyland won one gold medal
and 9ne silver medal. The gold
was for first place in the parallel bars and the silver-was for
second place in the rope climb.
Bob Mitchell won two silver
medals for seconds in the high
bar and the all around event.
Slippery Rock State Teachers college is located at Slippery Rock, _Pa.

'Track Squad
·Gets Set
For Foes
~'ith t*o pre-season track
meets under their belts, Eastern trackmen are preparing
for this season's six track
meets.
A four-way track meet was
held March 26 at , Washington
State university in which Eastern tied for third with Whitworth. The Savages were- beaten by WSU and Idaho.
Sherm , Stapleton · placed
third in the 100-yard dash a.nd
second in the 220.
Eastern's veteran hurdler
Gary Fuller placed second in
the 220 hurdles and second in
the 120 highs. Doug Cresswell
finished second in the high
jump, and Leroy Seth placed
third.
EarUer, an indoor meet at
Pullman March 19 saw Glen
Gunderson ta~ a second place
in the . javelin and Clyde Carpenter getting second in the
1000-yard run.
Seth picked up a third in the
high jump and Fuller also got
a thir:d place in the 70-yard
high hurdles.

Reese Slates
Six Meets
Eastern 1trackmen will participate in siXi more track
meets this seasoh, W. B. "Red"
Reese, EWC athletic director,
said.
The Savages open tlie season
at home April 9 against Seattle
Pcicific.
All the meets will be held on
Saturday afternoons except the
final one against Whitworth. It
will be 9n Thursday, May 12,
at Cheney.
The complete schedule:
April 9, Seattle Pacific, Ch'en~y; April 16, Western Washington, Cheney; April 23, Central Washington, Ellensburg;
April 30, University of Idaho.
Moscow; May 7, Bill Martin Relays, Whitman college, Walla
Walla, and May 12, Whitworth,
Cheney.

HALLMARK

CARDS
Your BUY word

Be sure to come down and browse throught this exciting

'
new shop located on our 5th floor roof. In addition to boats

For Easter Greetings

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKETI

and motors (including the popular Alcort Sailfish sailing
boat} you will find a complete sele_ction of boating acces- \

•

Plenty of Parking

•

'

OWL PHARMA~¥
Your Rexall Druggist

OPEN 9 TO 9

I

sories . . . water skis and ropes, cushions, life preservers,
etc. Come on down even if only to browse.
ROOFTOP MARINA-5th Floor

• ~-ffl..ffi.~

THE t~CRESCENT
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Studerits!IfybuWant ·
to stay in 0011ege
dont, 1etyour ·
0 -nen+n See C
P . ' .x: {{ .
U.,j_• .

•
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The Finest Wardrobe on Campus won't
help you look your best unless it is prop..
erly Cleaned and Pressed.
1, See us today f9r expert service

Maddux Cleaners
1

Fast Service

•

Quality Work

\( . .,.
,!

•

Linfield Choir To P.resent
'Hi-Fi In Sight, Sound' .·
The 45-member Linfield college choir will present an evening of "Hi-Fi-In Sight and
Sound," at Eastern Monday
evening, April 11, at 8:15 p. m.
in Showalter · auditorium.

throughout the west, freshmen
to seniors, has been in rehearsal for six months preparing
for this juncket.
The concert will run a musical gamut from Tchaikovsky to
'"Carousel," f-eaturing the full
choir ... which is divided into
trios, quartets, and even a 13piece instrumental group for
various selections.

Two Recejve Grants

C. Robert Zimmerman

Conductor C. Robert Zimmerman, a former member of
the world-famous Robert Shaw
chorale and currently conductor of the Portland symphonic
choir considers the f or'thcoming Joncert "something really
unique in choral programming
-we've tried, through costuming, .placing sections of our
choir in various parts of the
auditorium, and through a few
other 'surprises,' to perform in
three dimensions. Audiences
can see as well as her the
music."
Only 11 Pacific Northwest cities were chosen by
Zimmerman for his choir's
1960 tour. The chorus, comprising Linfield students from

EW Alumni

Meet April 7
Tomorrow the annual Alumni luncheon and business meeting will be held in the Terrace
rooms (second floor) of the
Ridpath hotel, Wayne Hall, executive secretary of the Alumni association, said.
The meeting is being held in
conjunction with the Inland
Empire Education association
week, Hall said.
The program will start with
a
welcome to alumni by Mer1
rill Smith, presid~nt of the association. Following this, EWCE's "Trinadeers," Gary Owsley, Ron Jones and Ed Ba~nhart, will provide entertainment.
Then will come a report of
the nominating committe by
William Donner, and then
Smith will call for nominations
from the floor.
Guest speaker will be Dr.
Don S. Patterson, president of
EWCE, who will speak on
"Planning for the Future."
The meeting will then be
closed with the group singing the "Alma Mater," led by
William L. Rowles, EvVCE music division head.

Two Eastern mathematics
professors have been awarded
National Sclence Foundation
research grants to work on a
government project at Oregon
State college.
The two are Verna L. Engstrom-Reg and Norman Ward
Stone.
The research grant is for a
period from July i • to September 1. They will work on numerical differential and integral equations on the digital
computer under direction of
OSC scientists.
Mrs. Engstrom-Reg is a graduate of the University of Washington. Stone was graduated
from Oregon State college.

Summer Staff Set
Forty visiting faculty members will join 73 regular staff
members to teach in Eastern
Washington College of Education's 1960 summer session.
Dr. N. William Newsom, director of the summ~r session,
said he expects enrollment to
exceed last1 year's record of
2074. Most of Eastem's sum. mer school students are teach·ers from throughout the Northwest.
Many of the visiting faculty
1
who will teach courses in education are school officials and
administrators.
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Dick Heckroth, a Spokane
junior from Monroe hall, has
been appointed Homecoming
chairman for 1960, Paul Hooper, ASB president-elect, said.
Heckroth has been active in
Homecoming for two years;
last year as general dance
chairman, and is extremely
well acquainted with the event.
This is the first time this position has been appointed instead of being elected, and is
also the first time only one
person has held the position. I,t
is felt a better directed program will result if there are
fewer conflicts, Hooper said.

Tryouts Tomorrow
For 'Act Your Age'

Robinson Journeys
Miss Mary Robinson, dean of
women at Eastern, has gone to
Philadelphia to attend the convention of the National Association of Women Deans and
Counselors, April 6-10. The association is a department of
the National Educatio.n association.

at freezing fun food
-for family and friends
for pennies per day.
Cakes n' pies, meat n' vegetables
-fresh frozen delicious all the
time. Low WWP rates ( among the
lowest in the . U.S.A.) ru.n the av•
·•rage family free:zer for less than
3 penniH per day.
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Vet's Scholarship
Is No'¥ Available
"Veterans can now apply for
the new veteran's scholarship
offered by the EWCE Veterans
club," Creed Morgan, presid·e nt
of the club, said.
Any veteran honorably discharged from any branch of
the United States armed forces
is eligible to apply for the
scholarship. Applications may
be obtained at the dean's office.
The scholarship is for fall
quarter, 1960, only.

Play tryouts for the threeact domestic comedy, "Act
Your Age," by Mary Orr,
will be held tomorrow afternoon, April 7, at 3 p. m.,
Dr. Harold Stevens, head of
the dramatics department,
announced.
The play will be presented
arena style in the Isle-land
lounge on May 17, 18 and
19 and offers chances for 12
students (about half men and
half women) to participate as
actors. Tryouts will be held
in Showalter auditorium.

Hanrahan Work
Now On Display

EXCHANGE CLOSES

A showing of 60 pieces of
art work by Robert L. Hanrahan, assistant' professor of art
at Eastern went on display at
the college's · student union
building March 28. The exhibition will continue to April 16.
The show includes drawings, paintings in both oil and
water colors, temperas and
block prints.

This Friday is the last official day of the IK book exchange. Students have until
Friday to claim unsold books
or they will become the property of the IK's.
After April 15 special arrangements must be made
with one of the 1K members
to return unsold books.

Do You T/Jink for KJurse/F.?

. --

(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE PAV DIRT*)

/

"You can't ·teach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) better teach him old ones; (B) it's hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's
face it-Pop~ to do the Charleston.

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (B)
get a roommate who
isn't your size? (C) hide
your ht;St clothes?

A□ B□ C□

A□ B□ C□

men and women who think for themselves usually smoke Viceroy. They've
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man's
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor-a smoking man's taste. Change
to Viceroy today!
''U you checked (B) on three out of four of

When a girl you're with
puts on lipstick in public, _.

these questio~-you think for your,elf!

do you (A) tell her to
stop? (B) refus~ to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stuff's kissproof?

A□ B□ C□

Music. Course Open
To HS Students
An opportunity for high
school musicians to join an accelerated collegiate credit music course during summer vacation has been announced by
Eastern.
The special course for musically talented high school students will be conducted in conjunction with the college's regular summer session. ,The
seven-week program will start
June 20 and end August 5.
Directed by W. W. Maxson,
EWCE assistant professor of
music, the program is the first
one of its kind offered in the
Northwest. It is patterned on
a program at Indiana university and is similar to ones of•
fered by Yale, Harvard and
Michigan, Mason said.

Heckroth Appointed
Homecoming Head

'

\ \~--

If you were advising a
friend on how to pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest taste,"
(B) "Get the facts, pal•then judge for yourself."
(C) "Pick the one that
claims the most."

A□ B□ C□
It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

"'"'11 •rrr,.~

..·•lt1c1t.\v, \.,'
THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
►\,:

.
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Famlllar
pack
or
crueh•
proof

box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01980, BroWnA Wllllamaon Tobacco Corp,

0
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Honor Roll
(continued from page 1)
r anee W. Peterson, Ronald K.
Payton, Harvey T. Persons,
Floyd W. Petzoldt, Anthony W.
Read, Raymond C. Reinbold
Stanley L. Rizzuti, Patricia M'.
Root, Edgar F . Schlueter 1 Jessie L. Seibert, Donald H. Sherf~y, _Irene L. Sherwood, Phyllis Sierra, Donald J. Simonson
David P. Smith, Richard c'.
Smith, Mary L. Stowe, Marshall
M. Sugiyama, M. Darrell Tanner, Ruth D. Van Damme, Jo
E. Vecchio, John, H. Vogt,
George Leonard Wallmark
Robert E. Wolz and Walte~
Bruce Wilsey.
Valley Students Listed

Spokane
Valley-Pa~yann
Brownston, Analee Cole, Larry
D. Craven, E. Shan Eggers,
Joyce L. Gladden, Martha J .
Halverson, Sally C. Huetson, Vi
Leeper, Helen L. Liberg, Steven B. Lynch, Richard L. Odell
Bertha M. Olds, Marjorie J. Pe:
derson, Susan D. Rehfeld
George E. Smith and Gerald I'.
Stanley.
Spokane area-Peggy Y.
Chatburn, James A. Daugherty,
Robert C. Johnson, Jean C.
Kerr, Lynda C. Paulson and
Robert E. Urban, all of Cheney.
.
Dolores M. Jackson, Tyler;
Barbara J. Ruhl, Tekoa; Terry
W. Tilson, Davenport; Anne A.
Carlson, Fairfield; Richard E.
Morgan, Colfax; Edward McK.·
Hayes, St. John; Jerry J. Maley,
Thornton; Lillis I. Jacobs, Pomeroy; Donald D. Carlson, Newman Lake.
Janet L. Hough, Mead; Dorene F. Rosenbaum, Airway
Heights ; Gary M. Moran, Chatteroy; Cecil L. Dupey, Medical
Lake; Janice J. Morris, Cusick·
Bonnie L. Cain and Dolores
McNees both of Newport, and
Clarence R. Bungay, John P.
Steadman, both of Deer Park,
and Ann Chase, Springdale.
Okanogan
V.alley-Robert
W. Colyar, Homer D. Redington and Victor C. Myers, all of
Okanogan; Loretta E. Hall and
Alice J . Men-Muir, both of Colville ; J oAnn Baker, Lynn A.
Cox, and Robert W. Ulrich,
Omak. Maureen A. Shiflett and
Ray C. Shiflett, both of Republic; Don C. Farnam and Pat J.
Farnam, both of Ione; Lawrence E. Leaf, Addy; Paul E.
Schaffner, Spri,ngdale, Clifford
S. Truscott, Valley, and Don E.
Carrier, Ooroville.
Walla W3/lla area_,Roma
Adams, Judith L. Bair, Donald
E. Beck, Sonja L. Brown, Crystal L. Henley, Alvin E. He'rm-gn,
Paul F. Hodper.- John·• M. Materie, Alvin C. Miller and Gary
E. Van Horn, all of Walla Walla, and· Elizabeth E. Schiffman,
Touchet.
,
,
Columbia Basin- William H.
Bumgardner and Dean N.
Owen, both of Moses Lake;
Beverly J . Olson and Patricia
M. O'Mealy, both of Richland;
Nadine F. Pfeiff and Lee W.
Schorzman, both of Odessa;
Sharon L. Houde and Lynda
Wilson, both of Brewster, Donald J. Cr esswell, Pasco; Iris K.
Breider, Eltopia; Sue H. Adkins
and Jack L. Scheibner both of
Coulee City, and Jack L. P ate
Q~ncy.
'
Wenatchee Area

Wenatchee area - Dora F.
J ar ed and Louise M. Wolet
both of Wenatchee; Charles T.'
Bor g and Denis L. Plew, both
of Pateros, and Elt on R. Hanson. Chelan .
Yakima Valley - J anet A.
Morrow ; and J ennie L. Porter ,
both of Sunnyside; Charmie L.
Anderson, Zillah, and Leonard
A. Hunt, Wapato.
Coast area - Judith L. Dahlin and Mary L. P uckett, both
of Seatt~e; Carol M. Allen, Tacoma; J im C. Chatterton, Kala ~a; Robert D. Harper, Chehalis; Caror L. lliery, Riffe,
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2 Day In-Service Plan
Scheduled For Faculty
sible, impossible task encountered by the inferior student.
"The program should guard
against the substitution of
HL
quantity f or quality of experDr. Louis Grafious, in-service ie nces," he said.
committee chairman, said the
Several possibilities of an
topic for the meetings will be early admission program are
"Meeting the Needs of Super- to be considered, Dr. Maier
ior Students." Preliminary in- said . . They include college
vestigation of the problem has courses for both high school
already been done by a faculty and college credit, and sumcommittee, which studied pro- mer school courses for superEAGLES PINNED ON-Mrs. Erwin . Nilsson pins on her ~u•grams of more than 100 col- ior high school students.
band's
new eagles which signify th rank of colonel. Colonel
leges.
The advanced placement
A tentative four-point pro- program would permit stu- Nilsson, commanding officer of Eas ern's ROTC unit, came ·to
gram designed to meet the in- dents entering EWCE to qual- EWCE from a tour o~ duty as advise to the 27th division of the
dividual needs of all students ify for a specific number of Republic of Korea. He was recently romoted to his new rank.
including the superior stud nt, hours of credit by advanced exwill be discussed. Aspects of amination, while sectioning
the program include early ad- would permit lower division
missiqn, · advanced placem~nt, general college courses to be
1
sectioning, and an honors pro- divided into different ability
gram.
.
levels.
·'The intent of the program
The committee recommendis an attempt to encourage the ed both a lower division generindividual student to perform al honors- program and individDennis Koch, spokesman for
at his potential by placing him ual department honors pro- the IK's, announced they will
in a program geared to his gram, Dr. Maier said. Both have a banquet this Saturday
The first meeting of this
level and speed " Dr. Glen E. would begin with the fresh- in the B. 0. F. lodge in honor year's newly re-organized soMaier, EWCE director of guid- man year. A four-year general of Miss Rita Foy, IK sweett- ciology club is scheduled for
ance and counseling and chair- education or iliberal arts honor heart.
Friday, April 8 at 10 a. m. in
man of the faculty committee, program was also recom· Those attending will be the Tahiti room of the student
said.
Spurs, IK's, their dates and union.
mended.
"The program should be deThe club is organized priEntering students ·would their advisers , Koch said.
signed to provide constantly have to be recommended for
Bill Dick is to be master of mallily for students intending
new and challenging exper- the honors program by his ceremonies and the group is to enter sociology or social
ience for each, not a dull repi- high school, and entry would to be entertained by a floor- wo~k as a professional field.
titious experience so often en- also be, based on a thorough show with dancing afterwards. Tht"1 chief purpose is to provide
countered by the superior ,stu- screening. After a student had
a means by which work and redent, nor the incomprehen- been enrolled at EWCE for one
search in these fields can be
cartied
beyond the classroom.
or more quarters, the recom'lihe club held its initial
and Coralie C. Van Woert, mendation could come from
me~ting last week, electing Joe
faculty
members.
Spanaway.
Kees and Milo Kurle as organOut of state-Nickolas McK.
I
izat~onal co-ohai.rmen and Val•
Adams and Vinetta. R. Bowler
The geography department erie Crabtree as recorder.
both of Coeur d'Alene; David
and Geography-Geology ,club
Dr. Earle Stewart and , John
C. Crowell, Kellogg; Barbara R.
will combine to \lost a ' meeting Cu~ry, assistant professors of
Harlan, St. Maries; James H.
tomQrrow night . in the Bali sociology, will act in an advisLee, Kendrick, and Gerald L.
lounge. at 7:30 p. m. for the or~ capacity.
Losh,.. Priest River, all in Ida-ho.
Columbian Geological Society
RalpJi. V. Anderson, Cut
of Spokane, Francis F. SchadAn- experimental program in egg, geography-geology deBank; Jack C. Benson, Thompson Falls; .Deah C. Crabtree; which nine Cheney high school partment head, said.
Libby; Sharon W. Craney, An- seniors attended English classWilliam Wilkerson, EWC inaconda ; Jeanita L. Meritt, Kal- es at Eastern during the win- structor in geology, will speak
ispel; Ellen M. Striegel, Ches- ter quarter has proven so suc- on crystal and minerals of the
'
ter; Betty Y. Muraoka and cessful that the program will Inland Empire.
If you need $10 and have a
Richard S. Paul, both of White- continue.
This will be the first meeting
Dr. Richard F. Miller, head on the campus of the society litt~e imagination here's your
fish, all in Montana.
Evelyn Greene, Troy; James of , the EWCE division of lan- which has a membership of ch~nce to get it, the easy way.
'l'he Business club, currently
P . Jones, Portland , and Rich- guage and literature, said that more than 80 enthusiastic
un~ertaking
a broad expansion
ard 0. Koford, Alsea, all in the nine students . will have "rockhounds" of the Inland
pr~gram,
feels
there is a defachieved as much in two quar- Empire.
Or,egon1.
inite
need
for
a
new club name
Kathryn Hampton , Byron; ters as the average college stuto reflect the drive and vitality
James R. Johnson, Monterey; dent achieves in three.
Easter
Seal
Drive
of 1this growing org~niaztion.
The program is only;_one asSandra C. · Norris, Merced, all
¥ou name it and you get the
in California; Bob W. Short, pect of an honoris program, Dr. Underway This Week
•
TllOson, ,Ariz.; Alton F. Grun, Miller • said, designed .to meet
Eastern students Matt Finirst meeting of' the quartet
San Anto!l\0, .Texas,' an'd Ruth the individual neetls, o:6 all stunigan
and
John
Docktor
will
wi
l
be on Thursday, April 7
dents, 1 including the superior
A. West, Syracuse, N. Y.
conduct
the
Cheney
area's
at
7
p. m. in the Isle-land
,
,
Foreign - Kingo Shiraishi, student.
Easter
Seal
Campaign
this
~a):>ri
,room. Dale Benjamin,
. '~This is , 1 pi:o~f . that high
Osaka, Japan.
week
and
will
be
on
campus
pet·sonnel development coorschool. honor students can1do
tomorrow and Friday.
di~ator
for General Telephone
coll~ge wo'n~" he said. "Such
Finnigan
and
Docktor
of
the
Northwest
will speak on
students should, get the opporappointed
c
h
a
i
rw
e
r
e
"Tne
Job
Interview."
tunity for advanced study."
men of the Spokane Easter
Free coffee will be served
The. nine high school stuSeal
drive,
to
cover
the
Cheduring
a question period foldents are receiving high scliool
Lake
and
Four
ney,
Medical
his
talk.
lowing
credit for the classes, Dr. MilLakes
areas,
securing
donaParticulars
on how to make
ler said, and will be given coltions
for
the
nation's
cripyourself
$·
1
0
richer
will also be
lege credit for the courses when
children.
pled
given at this meeting.
they graduate from high
The
Bachelors
club,
along
sch'ool.
with other campus groups inThe program is administered
Officers Tra~el
BE 5-4000
cluding
the
Spurs,
will
aid
by a committee composed of
the Easter Seal program by
JJaniece Tachibana, president
"The Community Playhouse" Cheney school district personselling
lilies
and
accepting
of
EWCE's associated women's
nel and t he college faculty.
dona
tions.
stl,ldents,
and preside nt-elect
Only t hose hig h school seniors
Thur., Fri.,
Finnigan
and
Docktor
Florence
Samels
are planning
whose English test scores indihave placed coin collectors
al1j air trip to Albuquerque,
cate probability of success .in
in
downtown
Cheney,
ShoN¢w Mexico, for the r egional
college work are admitted t o
hall
and
the
SUB
and
walter
A
WS convention.
the program.
have addressed letter s to all
rI'he Eastern officers are due
local
Cheney
r
esidents.
to arrive in Albuquerque April
Cancer is t he number two
They
hope
to
meet
last
2
to participate in the meetcause of death from disease
and
quota
of
$110.
year's
in America .
Two days of in-service sessions have been scheduled by
Eastern's faculty for April 18-

~~ubs, ~~lls, ~i,sses ...
rt;i;:!t~::~,s Sociology Club

Is Reorganited
1

•

I

Sci~nce M6'h Will

ffOst &eOIOgf GrOUp

flubs Offers $10
,Fq, New ~deas

$11.

AWS

Sat.

"Last ·Train froin
Oun Hill"

"Tarzan's Greatest
A~vent11re''
Sun., Mon. Tues.
David Niven and
Mitzi Gaynor in
'

.

,

Cheney N wsstancl

Graduation Photos

Tinted

I!

$1 to $2.50
Virgini a Jensen
322 6th Apt No. 4
Cheney
.

•

Late Evening Snacks

•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest In Chaney

t1Cla11ic1
I

From Comics

Tobacco - T, iletries
I

